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SylaquaTM 1K P-780 Home is  a  parquet varnish for the most demanding home 
surfaces with exposure to all types of wear. The varnish protects, enhances wood 
warmth, and finishes the wooden surface.

P-780 is a new generation 1K component parquet varnish, which incorporates novel 
cross of oxygen hardening polymer technology & extremely hard ceramic 
nanoparticles, delivering incomparable resistance to wear. The multiple hardening 
mechanisms  incorporated in the system, offer protection to scratches, scuffs, black 
heal marks, abrasion and household chemicals. A protective film is  formed on the 
surface, increasing surface hardness, and resistance to everyday wear and tear.

P-780 parquet top coat is practically odorless with low levels of volatile organic 
compound. A member of the SylaquaTM product range, the primer is  environment and 
user friendly.

High traffic 
isn’t a 
problem

  Wooden Floors - Top Coat

SylaquaTM P-780 Home
1K Parquet Top Coat



Wood warmth
The coating highlights and reflects the natural wood warmth 
of the wooden surface, when combined with P-280 primer 
for wooden flooring.

environmentally 
friendly
Water borne, environmentally friendly coatings with 
extremely  low levels of Volatile Organic Compounds (low 
VOC’s),  practically odorless. The product is environment and 
user friendly.

Mechanical benefits
The coating offers mechanical benefits, such as 
hardness, elasticity and adhesion. The combination of 
such benefits increases the overall wear and tear 
threshold of the system, offering longevity to the 
surface.

Home sweet home...

Contractor Benefits

Fast drying
Easy application
Excellent leveling
High Build
Uniform finish
User friendly

User Benefits

High resistance to 
	 scuffs
	 black heal marks
	 household chemicals
	 abrasion resistance
	 environmentally friendly

Water resistant
Resistant to humidity and water, allows the coating to 
provide superior resistance. Unmistakably remarkable!

Ceramic 
nano-particles
The system incorporates novel polymer technology & 
ceramic nano-particles with non comprised resistance 
properties, protecting the surface from scratches, scuffs, 
black heal marks, abrasion and household chemicals.
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 SUGGESTED PRRODUCT COMBINATIOONS AND BENEFITS

BASE COAT TOP COAT NATURAL 
WOOD FEEL

WATER 
RESISTANCE

MECHANICAL 
RESISTANCE

CHEMICAL 
RESISTANCE

HARDENING TECHNOLOGIES 
OFFERING LONG PRODUCT LIFESPAN

SylaquaTM 
P-280

SylaquaTM 
P-780 1K *** *** *** *** 1. Ceramic nanoparticles

2. Novel oxygen hardening

SylaquaTM 
P-280

SylaquaTM 
P-880 2K *** *** *** **** 1. Ceramic nanoparticles

2. Novel oxygen hardening
3. 2K Superior chemical resistance

GLOSSS LEVELS

Product Name Gloss Level Description

SylaquaTM P-780/10 1K 10% Mat

SylaquaTM P-780/20 1K 20% Semi-Mat

SylaquaTM P-780/40 1K 40% Satin

SylaquaTM P-780/60 1K 60% Satin Gloss

SylaquaTM P-780/80 1K 80% Gloss


